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TBl WIST. BEGIN A., SASKATCHEWAN.

h.
agent for a Munich brewery. Tna* neighbors sadly said
would account for his travels. We aim- ^ y^y gathered round his bed. 
ply fall In with his çommerdal Itlne* ^,ben ^hey heard that he was dead.

Tea That is Always Fresh
“SALADA” is grown in the finest tea gardens ot 
thelsiand of Ceylon, picked every day and reaches 
you not later than fifteen weeks after being gathers IT It native purity and fine flavour are preserved 
in air-tight sealed ‘ SALADA packets. You 
are guaranteed tea of unvarying good_quality.

SALADA"
fimv your grocer for a package to-day. You 11 MKe

____Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and TOc per lb. _ |

Embarrassing for Her.
A Milwaukee man and his wife re-

S ïïsrü/li'T. gut
years. Just before the three sat down 
to a little supper in the German style,

___ __ tihe wife, seizing a favorable oppoptun-
TtLËfm** ^ xtv 'whispered to her husband.

“You seem to Imply, brother, that my He caught a little cold— , . “We have only three bottles of beer
eharms^e not in themselves sufficient, That waszall. (Puck.) ^ w* t just enough to go abound
but a commercial Negleot of a cough or cold often once. Dwi t forôband,
Z". « “:f, îzxrz, p..«- — S‘r« fe**'”8 01

seen things and known people cough tirait is curable, mix two ^ hour laiter the host, to his
“Tush! I have seen American book otmce6 $ Glycerine, a half »™ee of asked the guest to

agents who had all that even the Mr virgin oil oi Pine compound pure and moTe beer. The invitation, wae
of having seen places! Your Instincts- e-glgt ounces of pure Whiskey Take a ~^3te^decllIietji but still the host dad 
ought to serve you better, Shirley. It s teaspoonful every four hour®. You can !» A do sen times tire caller
.wen that we go on tomorrow. I aha. buy these wTs urged to drink: a^ozen times he

(Continued) really Insufferable. 1 think I shall warn mother and the governor that easily max them rn a_large bottie. the wife

dtastwi moment In have to try my stick on him.» you need watching. His Own Method. ,™k W Wband to task. “What on
™ ^h* was busy with his own “You flatter yourself. Richard,” mock- Shirley Claiborne ® ^ ^ e| “Did you say that you wanted to eairth made you persist so? Didn’t I

eachwas b * remarked ed the girt “He’s fully your height upon the calm reader of. the Ne bolish our tyrannical system which ^llyou there wore only three bottles?
- Thun thejwunr remarked «dtoe broader acro88 the shoul- Frcle Presse. The waiter was now ^ons^ ^ ^ do litUe or nothing you msist 'on his having
amiable a tone as he ever used. ,lDee abont his mouth are placing certain dishes upon the table j ^ {^f^ribute from hungry sfcrug- mory beer, more beef, more beer? ______

•Your French to first rata Do you d. . , should say, quite—as Arm without apparently Interesting the lers?„ asked the chairman of the “Mercy !” exclaimed the husband, hu Ticket I Fire Preventives.
SPefs reSbasSGWerman, I think. You as yours. ttey ^^^“ropped^h.^newspa^r k^s what I said,”, answered tiie ’\$g* ^tinned the wife, “why did “Give me a ham sandwich!” Août- | ^ A ^ who^lieves^that manyjrcs

may recall that I had an English tutor His eyes ° Hto hair Is”-she and buttered a roll reflectively. His orator, “and it gotygreat ap- yyu suppose I.was kicking you un er ^^g aY <^ T seconds later j if people exercised more care m ds-

ips wmsm p
Stjrmsms “L‘““2TZZZ J.ssySSçBiffiS

detaining you; I have no wish to L A- U',<>--------- >'| I erpool and sail for home at once. Th* tion i« J <to«7tihf child no good, L letter for you that I have now efr- fefind often the suffering attend- receptacle tor bumf ®^hes
rakc over the past, but I am sorry-1 g HM Clalbomes were permanent residents it takesfoodW Q^eu M1d sleepless, tablished the meat market and its plaint and orten^tn^ » best valuable piece of furniture tnan

very sorry-we can’t meet on some tU g of Washington, where Hilton Clair and *»««•; £“££ out caring for branch to deliver the meat as one 4^"^ Vegetable Pills locking chair. -New York Tribune,
common ground.” ,uti = B^N , borne a former ambassador to two of d Baby’s Own Tablets always cure the branch of my sloughter touse, as 1 |^en^cording to directions. They

■•I ask you to abandon this democrat WP I the greatest European courts, wm ^digeatton. and give the ^ittle^one Lhmh ^ h^es.and rectify the irregular action of the stmn- Ttale ^ ail things, and as Biokle’s

“What you ask is impossible. It Is Mf/j9 remit of his efforts to collect damages them weight m gold. and you many ruction for every day pur- their quality_________ __ soften and_fubdue the^^bl»^
lust as imiiossible now as it was when tTom the ünited StateS f”r th® ®,^0Bad ^o^abl^ was the only thing tha» chaser for month. I beg you can^soo Joakley_» You’re right; most people ^^e^he affected organs to healthy

, 3we discussed it in Paris lust year. To A ter of Italian laborers In » railroad •*(^dthe trouble.’’ Sold every- ,make me your worry over What they haven’t got, but Use will show its value.
slt down in Vienna and learn how to strike and had proceeded thence to at 25 oerits a b,°* vaut s conumssion, P money by I know certain people who worry be- Try it aml be convinced of its efficacy.
keep that leaning tower of an empire // England on other professional bust- The Dr. Wüliams’ Medicine Co., servantis .'alwa^ cauee of what they have.” lry ----------------------
from tumbling down like a stack of / / YjLM ness. ' oontlnaed) Brockville, Ont.__________ \^kZ^^ Goekley - “That so? What have ^ ^ marri<;d Jim> 6h?„

„mas°,n»” iYfY/ A The Suction Pump. ■ A ”T(1 YoriT The the meat from my market aid ..and Times.___________ erally Growing herself at the head of

¥ \

r;zr:,8.u™ ^ cured « a*« Mc' ShiJohsGute
tlon. If I were going to furnish the referred had seated himself at a touod of ca“slb*h“ ShT‘of°Ueven sUty West Fort Wtiliam. Nov. 7th, 1908.- f^pt. “His wife is proud of him.” topswoug^enro. <»W|.
brains for an empire I should rioe lu teble not far distant, given an ordei raise water_ to a heigh.^ of even sixty Wert ^«, troubïm with a Lame —------------ ----- “So?” , the throat aid lungs._____
the state carriage myself and not be particularity and settled feet. The Invention was made by a BLk tor the* past twenty years and . n.duction Kî.’Yes. He can afford to let her have leather boots
merely the driver on the box. who t0 the reading of a newspaper workman in the French marine. M Back Plasters and Ointments H,s Deduction Lyre new dressess th.an any other Hens strut ^ou. withileathw boots

™,r, 'r rssA r^rr^r -r » r,r-. tes* * —* » ^ ----- s üs j?
same month. L too, am Frederick ^ be aTamed^yourself.” was applied, thus producing an emu.- Ts Bdney Troqble The boy grinned. “He was a soldier, „^^ayheTe is a place.in the world in little boots, tied on by^ti

Anzustiisl We passed commonly In ought to be whameü <« y , ion of alr and water, which because ” Gin Pills yourself before buyi^ Ljj right,” he eaid . , el for you. Get a job as a train an- star,g knotted about her scaly, yeito
Sea as brothers. Many of the per % “im laughtog over of its diminished density was capable th^egular 50c.boxes. Wnte *ationM -How do you know? the teacher |^^.^^svite Couner-Jomal. ankles,
sonal effects of Karl and Augustus are J-Jgj»,1 B^atter.” of being elevated to considerably D,pg & I saw a picture of him
in my keeping—by the archduke s ow I „But tbat’s no sign he has a sense of greater heights 1 ban pu " or ’------------------- crossing the Delaware. -Any sailor
wish. You have spent your life study proves that he hasn't air Is Introduced through a sma g-^r—Madam, did you put any- ld gnow enough not to stand up m
lug human nature, and you know as bum«^n ^ guirley. To brass tube-Youth’s Companion. thtaa defeterious in this pie? J;_ Ttoa*.’’-^hipping Illustrated.
well as 1 do that half the world would L™ umpp ^ 8,ater ghould be ---------------------~ Bing House Mistress (^h <h|-| ------ ----------------
believe my story » I sald 1 was tb® w t0 tell the color of a wandering A One Legged Soldier. nity)—Certainly, Mr. Fussy. I al ye Another Ci/lt.
emperor’s nephew. In the uneasy and eye8,„ ' A soldier with only one leg would ! do use it in my pies. - Baltimore . vlf5tQherite
unstable condition of your absurd em j e mnteh viciously, and his seem to be an anomaly, but the I renc-b j American. | Lairry Is yez w
Pire I should be hailed as a diversion. J^^aghed. _ t town of Ranbalx cau boast of oUe m virtue Cann„t be^escribed. - ^ny-’-Awn phwat it a
and then-events, events! „j m|ght add to his portrait That the person of Alexander “"r,b. 'ta Y explain the subtle power y

Stroebel listened with nar- and white scarf Is tied beautiful- servlst of the One Hundred and blxty Eclectric Oil posses- ^Larry—“Wan tiiot chews thor food,
and his lips moved in an “lue wogtd be splendid first regiment Murfb broke his leg ^t Dr- i i ator was himself sur- Denny—“Bedad, no! Me woife is a

effort to find words with which to >7, and hm p * ^ ^ Qoge ^ m0Dtbs ag0 owing to auaecldent ^wonderful qualities that J^te.”
break In upon this Impious déclara- in a medallio gbe while digging a welt The limb was IP® COTnipourKl possessed. That he was jjatry—“Awn phwat is a gabbsnte.^
tlon When Armltage ceased speaking be may be ’ . aS3Umed to add amputated and replaced by a wooden ^ benefactor of humanity is show-n Denny—“Wan fchof chews thor rag.
the old man sank back aud glared at lmpatlence. "u.e^ ^ ^ opon t0 bY ^e mjmada that «>^r ig ^ ^ delightfully rc-
hlm- . „ you are “Which doesn't help the matter ma ^ece y . seveuteen days of everyone with it that it is prized as a Crashing tor Barth or Toilet. For Wash-

a;,szrs“‘c,r.rr.“csr« sszr5,MJggjrs'sri.uuS .s1c.ll» b»d,t 1. «.-«-"•» "CZi w“. t WbU, » his ,.«,!» . =Ry docM Cte““ ^
1 XuVht he was really pursuing you charged, bot to htimW» ^ ^ I ™‘d the Sunday morning service

m this darkly mysterious way 1 should tatned at the barrac f ati a jittle country church When the
In this d y niece of my Amer- mending shoes despite is ignorance -vmcTecation Was dismissed several of
certainly give h P1® that a the craft. The colonel even threatened ^^fmbeTB Bhook hands with him,
lean mini You miglti^PP ^ ̂  h|m once wlth eight days ‘cells’ be- P ® <mfi> wishing to learn if be were

would be safe cause be was not prompt enough In a Methodist, inquired, Are you a pro-
the salute.-London Stand- fesSor> brother?” , -,

"Oh no, indeed, answered the 
physician, modestly, “just an ordinary 
doctor.”—Lippincott s. -
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By MEREDITH NICHOLSON,
Author of “The House of a Thousand Candles.”
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for free sample to Dept.N.U., Na. 
1 Drug & Chemical Co.. Toronto.

which 
thoughts.Ragtime Beats

Music,” remarked the swbet girl 
luate, “is the language of the 
rt.”
According to that,” rejoined the 

“ragtime must be caused 
palpitation of the-heart.’

rârts on the hands is a disfigure- 
i that troubles many ladies. Hol- 
ay’s Corn Cure will remove the 
aiishes without pain.

in as

e man,

Is it true, Mrs. Thrycewed, that 
L got your final decree of divorce 
fc morning?” asked the woman re- 
jter, briskly.
[Final?” naively inquired the gra
ils lady. “Now, 1 would not say 
It. You know, my dear, I may 
[rry again !”

1 am t
am

t. MORSE’S 
DIAN ROOT PILLS

a man

Ixactly meet the need which so 
ften prises in every family for a 
Led ici ne to open up and regulate 
Die bowels. Not,only are they ef- 
Lctive in all cases of Constipation, 
lut they help greatly in breaking 
Ip .a Cold or La Grippe by clean- 
hg out ,the system and purifying 
Ko blood. In the same way they 
elieve or cure Biliousness, Indi
gestion. Sick Headaches, Rheuma- 
Hsm and other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the words 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

you

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
“His wife is proud of him.”

^“Yes. He -can afford to let her have 
more mew 
woman

lemishes 
In the Face

Don’t go about with a face full of 
Notches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear oS these disfigurements in a 
Ehort time at little expense. These 
(insightly blemishes come from im- 

blood and a disordered sys
tem but will all disappear after a 
|ew doses of

mre

ffleeehaniï
>4

9m iFletcher- r *\Count von 
rowing eyes.

[which dp the work quickly and 
thoroughly. Salves, ointments and 
washes never cure a pimply face. 
You must get the poison out of the 
system. This is what Beecham’s 
Pills do. They move the bowels, 
start the bile, carry off the impurities, 
cleanse and vitalize the blood and

mm
s.
1

to America 
you.”

Armltage rose, 
changed abruptly.

“1 do not mean to trouble or annoy 
you. Please pardon me! Let us be 
friends if we can be nothing mora , .h ,,

“It is too late. The chasm is too deep brothe^ ^ ^ Dlck,« laughed 
I have given my life—my whole life, a .<Yon know our parents dear ard.
yon have said-to one service to up- ta®r^wltb ug when we first began to 
hold one Idea. You have spoken of that ^ hlm-that was In Rome-atiQ
work with contempt. History. I ^ we are atone be continues to
lieve, will reckon it justly.’ follow our trail Just the same. It s

“Your place is secure. No one can 1o divertlng, and it you were a
gainsay that,” broke in Armltage. brother you’d find out all about

“If yon would do something for me— g might even do stunts to-
for me—do something for Austria, do him and we might ^ wlt„ you a8
something for my country and yours, chaperon. You forget
Yon have wits. I dare say you have the wateh^ ^ yoQ Dtck. 1
courage. 1 don’t care what that serv- h chances In forcing an ac-
ice may be. I don’t care where or took great c frosty English
how you perform it 1 am not so near Wtlnte piorence just because you
gone as you may think. I know well P«>P about the scrawny blond
enough that they are waiting for me were y frightful hats. I wash 
to die. But I am In no hurry to af- wfao wore t y0ur taste
ford my enemies that pleasure. But my hand y „ 
stop this babble of yours about de- in girls Is borrlb affected by

D. •„ .».«*- ^ V'S
«. srs*»«r

marry the usual beauttiol mM to be the highest In the world,
girl who travels about having silly aa t rg ln height, or nearly 440ventures. I belong to the Know Notie toJd2 “^.i gpass trains from 
tog party—America for Americans and te*. ^ VolviP, passing over the 
only white men on guard I of slouie. The work has been

“Yes, Richard, your sentlmento a * and tbe strength of the
worthy, but they’d have more weight £ tested. The test consisted 
If I hadn’t seen you storing your ey sendfng across the bridge, drawn
out every time we came within two American locomotives, a train
of a penny princess. 1 haven t forgot- . ln length, consisting of
ten your disgraceful conduct to cob wagons laden with ashes,
lectlng photographs of that homely thirty grc the train was

^>:rrassr"duke. We ll caU 2J2 pounds.-l»udon Globe, 
the Incident 
closed, little 
brother.”

••Our friend
Chauveneteven,” 
continued Cap
tain Claiborne,
••la less persist
ent, less gloomi
ly present on the 
horizon. We 
haven’t seen him 

week or 
But he ex- 

visit

eautify the 
omplexion

Judge—I aim led to understand you 
stole me wiatch of the doctor who had 
just written a prescription for you ait 
the free dispensary. What have you 
to say to this charge? . ,

Prisoner—Well, your honor, I found 
myeelf in a desperate quandary. His 
prescription said “a spoonful every 
hour,” and I had no timepiece—Hi- 
gemde Bdaeftter.

Teaching a child politeness is never 
an entirely satisfactory undertaking; it 
not trequentiy produces results that 
are as surprising as they are unsatis- 
factory, epecdally if the teacMr resorts 
to anything like subterfuge. One small 
boy gave credit where it was due m a 
manner quite startling^ , . |

“I hope you were a ÿ»d Ititle boy ! 
while at your aunt s and didnt tell 
any stories," said his mother.

“Only the one you put me up to,
! roa,” replied her young hopeful.

“Why, what do ydu mean, child?
“When she asked me if I d like to 

have a second piece of cake I said, 
‘No, thaiik you ; I’ve had enough. 
—The Pathfinder.

t;and hto manner

^ s
girt s

[SoltTEVerywhere. In Boxes 25 cents. <rising to

MADE IN CANADA Uncle Sam's Blue Book.
During Washington’s administra tlon 

the secretaries of state, treasury aud 
war, Thomas Jefferson. Alexander 
Hamilton and Henry Knox, transmit
ted the names ot their clerks to con
gress. and to life Secretary Hamilton 
forwarded to congress a general list of 
clerks, agents and employees on the 
government rolls. This latter, being 
printed, was tbe first blue book, or 
register. In 18V7 it was decided to 
print the book biennially, but It was 
then a simple list of appointees. The 
Dnlted States official register, or blue 
book.” was ot over 4,000 pages, in two 
large volumes, to 1905. so much bad

lengthened.—Argonaut.

IsS*®5w ( ||^ j U

PerfumeD

You cannot be cheerful, 1 
active and energetic when 
the liver is wrong.
^36- A torpid, sluggish 
fin liver brings constipa

tion of the bowels, in
digestion, derang- 

. ed kidneys and all 
sorts of 
depr e s - 

B0K-N-' sion and 
discour- 
agement 

There
is headache, backache, pains in 
the limbs and rheumatism.

By quickly awakening the ac
tion of the liver and bowels

r X JLXv

KYE tbe list been

m
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY I
For malting SOAP, softenins water, re* I 
moving old paint, disinfecting sinks. I 
closets and drains and for many other I 
purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. Sal Soda. I

Sold Everywhere.
E. W. GILLETT CO^ LTD. I

Toronto, Oat. J

mocracy.
for the empire that I have held here 
under my hand these difficult years— 
then take y oar name again, and you 
will find that kings cap be as judt and 
wise as mobs.”

“For the empire—something for the
man,

•JutThere was once-a young man who

each wias sweet, each was charming— 
so much of a toipheate simaleritydid - 
they have ‘that he did not know how to 
dlioose between them So he went to 
a wise odd man and laid his troubles j 
before him.

“Is there a
asked the wise old man.

“There is.”
“And what does Esmeoaldo say 

when the clock strikes 11? ’ >t 
“She says the clock is slow.
“Wbait does Eulalie say?'
“She says the clock i9 just right.
“And what does Evangeline say? j>

She always says the. clock is fasit.
My son, there is no need for fur

ther evidence. Evangeline is the. 
that really loves you- —Judge.

e

■MR|ÉHÉP|Upipty|||

empire?” murmured the young 
wondering.

Count Ferdinand von Stroebel rose.
“You will accept the commission. 1 

quite sure you will accept. 1 leave 
early train, and 1 shall not see 

you again.” As he took Armltage’s 
hand he scrutinized him once more 

There was a Un
to hto touch as be de

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills

!
clock at each house?”

am

COLD FEET
CURED res 
$1.25

on an cleanse the system of poisonousim- 
purities and restore good digestion 
and assimilation.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Pills owe their phenomenal 

success to the fact that they posi-

kidney disease. .

• 1 ‘vOOrtTV M« A
BK.ol X-. _v.wmpj.lm5

nSc*

■with particular care 
Bering caress 
talned the young man for an instant. 
Then he sighed heavily.

“Good nlghtl Goodby!” he said ah 
and waved his caller toward

é
Livetiizes 

j to 12 Pure

WHblesome
and Economical

TheThey Liked the Dark.
Complaints have been 

upon the gas committee of btrahalne. 
Ireland, because of the ,a<-t tha 
street lamps have been .nrn«l on to 
the evenings. It was discovered that 
children often turned out the laa,pa ° 
the town, and this was
those in the roads ^ojind the town
continue^ to be
the clerk to tbe gas worss ua
the matter. It Is the work of courting
couples, who find the darkness more
romantic than gaslight

OB€
tfv

i jr Kind 
that Pleases 
the People 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOBOHTO, OUT.

Slen'gA women’s
raptly, 
the door.

buti&nS “ thly^eed ot a third

Pa,^id so she’s going to marry

C<“îio°nt,he mm objects.” — Boston 
Transcript.

Children’s Siz**» man

$1 COOnh
(2 BT1OTIY' Chapter H m theWe guarantee worm feet by wearing our Famous

lW00D-S0LE3 BOOTS il*CLAIBORItXS OF WASHINGTON.

HE girl with the white 
plumed hat started and 
flushed slightly, and her 
brother glanced over hto 
shoulder toward the res- 

i.^—r- -, taurant door to see 
what had attracted her attention.

“’Tis he, the unknown, Dick.
“I must say I like his persistence, 

exclaimed the young fellow, turning | 
again to the table. “In America 1 ev^ 
should call him out and punch h ^ chanvenet to an accomplished
head, but over here”— the world,” declared Shirley,

“Over here you have better m with an insincere sparkle In her ey
ners,” replied the girl, laughing. lives by his wits, and lives w •
why trouble yourself? He doesn t D|igmlg8ed Chauvenet and
even look at us. We are of no Import toward the strange young
tance to him whatever. We probab y wa8 still deep In hto news-
speak a different language.’ ! naDe’r

“But be travels by the P ,.He,g reading the Neue Frcle
he stops at the same Inns, be a* . e pregge.» remarked Dick, “by 
us at the theater—he even affe® , . | token t arg0e that he’s some sort of a
Sr„5ÏS,“ » a-’i proMW « V*!-

OR *‘LIJMBEBBOLX8"
with thick warm felt. Keep the f©®* 

warm at ?0 below. Ideal boot» for farm bm 
jt-oSfle. Thousand» at Tewtimonials received. 
Try a sample pair or two—You will be deligAited- 
Caah with order. Sent bv return.

THE
Lined

woman’sInetot » gettin* whst yoa Mk for. j. " “What do you( consider a

llîVa" itoi

! ^°“She no longer gets them.” __ _

} tor a 
two.
pacts to 
Washington this
spring. His ”®*æS3LScottish (Wholesale) Specialty Co

iCept, 20) 194 Princess St.. Winnipeg. Man. 
'Ask your dealer to get them.)

Send a Post Card for Catalogue.

> ‘ *. ft

waistcoats are vomfind it dangerous riding
magnlficeuL The i,e(j tbe phllauthroptoLSM/rley. governor shies ^‘^^f^Tbe hobo. “but what

lesser of two evils.’’-Buffalo Express.

This elegant waX nrl
-7 .uwlll eeU 

worth
grade collar buttons 
at toe. per card » 
buttons on each 
card). These but
tons are very fast 
ay and we will send

4» A

KELP10N
Sm1MlleMdM«lyoue2nwln,both these splendid premiums FBEB.

* cnsiLT QOLP SEN CO.. Button Pep» tm

»
wi,h,7LH"-F“i5.nv

young and slim and falF# 
more than fill SSëEBcaa, ,

I iwyiqineewbitl» u

Wlth all her 
ghe-eoce was 

At prewent she can 
An ordtnao- easy chair.

She talks behind her neighbors’ bac**:
She scolds as c®rtfln ,”cto•

There are a lot 0,„char“’
With all her fault» I lovejaer gAMeg.

Toronto, Out
r-i

W. N. U. No. 777.

W. N. U. No. 778. Vr

<
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MEN WANTED
Between the egea o’ •( “if

S’
Catalogue.
moler barbcr college,

Pacific Ave, Winnipeg-220

MEN WANTED
Between the ages of 16 and 40 
to learn the Barber Trade. Only 
eight weeks requited. Tools Free.

Opportunities to get into bus
iness for yoursell or positions at 
$14 to $20 per week, 
or call for free 
Catalogue. N
MOLER BARBTR COLLEGE, 

220 Pacific Ave, Winnipeg.

Write 
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